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A cont RN'S MELANGE., 

PERSONAL MENTION. 

Coming and Going, ~Visitors In and out of 

Town, 

YW m. Grossman, of near Centre 
Hill, gave the Reporter a business call. 

re nas Zeigler spent Sunday 
with hLiis family at Millheim, 

Howard and N, E. Emerick, of 

this place, spent Sunday with friends 
n Brush valley, 

——Sguire John 8, Dauberman is at- 
tending court this week at Bellefonte. 

He was drawn as a juror, 

SPRING MILLIS BUDUET 

Girolman's Clothing Store Burned, Nomi. 

nations by Both Parties. 

Mrs. Willlam Allison, who has been 
very seriously ill for the last two weeks, 
is slowly improving. 

Gieorge Dunkle, the reliable wall pa- 

per merchant of our village, has just 
received an invoice of some very hand- 
some patterns of wall paper for pring 
sales. Mr Dunkle is always up to 
date. 

Frank Long of our village, left on 

Saturday last for Punxsutawney. He     Warren J, Smith, of Fiedler, was 

canvassing the town Tuesday, in the 

interest of a book he has for sale, 

—N. J. Dale and daughter, of | 

Pleasant Gap, were guests at the home 

of Henry Emerick over Sunday. 

— NM iss Mary Crist, of State 

lege, was entertained at the home of | 

her friend, Miss Grace Alexander, last i 

week. | 

Mrs. Flora O, Bairfoot returned | 

home Saturday, after a visit of several | 

weeks with her uncle, Dr. G. P. Wea- | 

ver, in Philadelphia. 

Adam Ripkaoneof Centre Hill's 

leading citizens, favored our sanctum 

with a call and put his label out to "98, 
He reports general health good over | 

there. 

—— 

Col- | 

Hall, was | 

best of 

he en- 

B. Royer, of Penn 

a caller, and looking in the 

health. Wanting all the news 

rolled his name for the Reporter with 

label to 

Jared Flisher, of Jamestown, N. 

gave our sanctum a pleasant call, 

hare on a visit to his venerable, 

Daniel Fli-| 

year. 

00 

Y., 

being 

but well preserved father, 

sher, w hol is basking in his 87th 

— Mrs. Philip Mersinger, of Joliet, 

is visiting friends hereabouts. On 

her return she will take with her the 

daughter of Vance MeCormie 

the death of her mother has 

Younger 

who since 

had her home with her grandpa A. J. 

The Democratd of Penn Put up a Good 

Ticket. Other Interesting News 

J. W. Kenrstetter is in Bellefonte this 

week serving as a juror, 

Mrs. James A. Miss 

Tome Hosterman are on the sick list. 

W. Braucht has a very pleasant 

smile and says, “it's a | 

girl.” 

The 

na, are at present visiting their sister, 

Mrs. Andrew Rishel, at this place. 
Mrs. Luther Gu of Rebers- 

was circulating among some of 

her friends at this place over Sunday. 
Mr Michael Evart of place, 

left for Swengle, county, on 
Monday, at that 

place for a few days, 

M. I. Gardoer, of Be 

circulating through this 

week looking up Democratic 

and building political fences, 

On Tuesday evening a terrible 

storm accompanied with driving 

loud peals of thunder, and vivid flash- 

this 

Kooney and 

k 

for ir eve rybody, 

Misses Blincherdeifer, of Altoo- | 

isewite, 

berg, 

=, this 

Union 

and will visit friends 
fe 

dlefonte, was 

last 

friends, 

section 

wind 
ance 

tual, 

the fire 

rebuild at once, 

sleet, 

es of lightning passed through 

section. 

County 

Heckman, 

Commissioners Riddle, 
and Fisher, and ex-Com- 

missioner T. F, Adams were examin- 

ing the site of the prospective iron | 
bridge across Penns Creek, at or near | 

Sober, on Saturday, and took 

at the Coburn House, at this place. 
The bridge at that place may be built | 
next summer. 

The Democratic caucus on Saturday 
afternoon was well attended, and! 

everything passed off very »ermoni- 

ously. J. F. Garthoff was chosen pre-| 

siding officer and P. H., Stover and A. 

B. Meyer Secretaries. They then 
placed on nomination the following 

names: Judge of election, F. P. Vona | 

da; inspector, A. R. Alexander; 
seer of poor, Jacob Kerstetter; 

directors, A. J. Stover, and John Cor- | 

man; auditors, T. A. Meyer and Perci- 

val Tharp, 1 year; Supervisors, W. A. 
Stover and H., M. Swartz; Assessor, 

Daniel Hosterman; town clerk, A. L. 
Auman. In theevening the Republi- 

cans made the following nominations: 

Judge of election, T. B. Motz; inspect- | 
or, Levi Bpigelmoyer, assessor, James 
A. Kooney; school directors, H. C.! 
Kling, W. W. Vonada: overseer of | 

poor, J. H. Hackenberg; supervisors, 
John Martin, David Burd; auditors, | 

Henry Wingard, J. E. Kooney; town | 
clerk, ¥E. M. Stevenson, 

si A AY 1 

A Woman Stone- Breaker, i 

Cambria county may be in a higher | 
state of physical developement than 
Somerset, but, thank the Lord, Som- 

erset county women are not compelled 
to break stone on the public highway. 
A Bomerset county gentleman who re- 
cently had occasion to drive from 
Johnstown to Scalp Level was horri- 
fled when a short distance from the 
former place, he came upon an aged 
woman and a man breaking stone on 
the public road. —Somerset Herald, 

Oover- 

school 

Spring 1808-Always Up to Date, 

All of our New Bpring Goods are 
now coming in. Bought before the 
advance, at the lowest prices, New 
Baits, New Overcoats, New Hats, New 
Neckwear, New Fancy Half Hose. 
New Wollens, New (iloves, New Um- 
brellas, New Collars and Cuffs, New 
Fancy Shirts, New Trunks, New Suit 
Cases, New Bags, New Sweaters 
Everything New, and at attractive 
prices,   

{ er Philip, who has been 
| that town for several months, and is 

{ claim in the language of 

| cus on Saturday last, 

organized, 

exceedingly stormy; 

ders 

and it was only owing 

village 

that 

an insurance of § 

i with friends at this place, 

day with 

Smith. 

will enter the business with his broth- 

engaged in 

building upa large trade, 

Howard Rossman our new and en- 

| ergetic merchant, is evidently doing a 

large business; he is receiving new 

| goods daily, and his store is thronged 

well ex- 

Macbeth- 

“hang out our banners on the outer 

wall, the cry is still they come.” 

Both political parties held their cau- 

with an unusual 

The Democrats 

with customers. He may 

large attendance, 

| nominated the following candidates: 
Supervisors, Jefferson Heckman and 
A. Corman; school directors, FF. Hos- 

terman and F, Yearick: 

Pe assessor, John H, McCool: over- 
seer of the poor, C. J Finkle, and 
town clerk, Robert Bartges. The 
publican candidates are H. Foust 
M. Weigley for supervisors; Robert 
Smith and W. H, Smith, (Brush 
ley) for school directors; John Grove, 
auditor; R. U. Bituer, assessor: James 
N. the and 
T. Gramley, town clerk.—a foolish 

saler: 

1.eitzell, overseer of 

WwW. 
poor, 

joke. 

A bout 8 o'clock on Friday 

last, 

morning 

our people were aroused from 
their dreamy slumbers by the startling 
ery of fire, and pealing bells. Fire was 
discovered in the old postoffice build- 

located on the main avenue to the 
railroad station, owned by Robert 
Smith, and occupied by J. Grolman as 
a clothing and gents’ furnishing store, 

The building and contents were en- 

tirely In the rear of the 
bailding are the large stables of Mr. 
Smith, and directly back of the 
is a small building formerly used 

ing, 

consumed. 

ware room. This building was kept 
wet by a small bucket brigade 

ment by the high winds 

The morning 

sparks and 
were hurled across the creek 

posite direction, 

auditor, Wm. 
’ 

Re- | 

val- | : 
{ in this section of the 

  
§ 

| ! 

| 
| 

  

rectly towards the town proper in fear- | 

ful ¢ directions, 

to the wet 

louds, scattering in all 

vented a general conflagration, 
possibly the total destruction of 

Mr. informed 

his loss on stock was $2500, with 

in the 

Valley Co. Mr, Smith had an 

of $350 in the Penns Valley 

on the building. The origin 

is unknown, Mr. Smith will 

Grolman 

1506), 

insur 

Mu- 

we fc fn 

CENTRE HILL 

od Last Satarday. 

| Jan, 

and | " 
damp condition of the roofs which pre- | 

and | 
the | 

me | 

Lykens | 

§ 
Of { un. . . 

| 23 violent storm set in mixed 

| snow squalls and sunshine. 

The Democratic Cauncos Was Well Attend | 

The boys played a game of ball last | 
dinner | Sata rday. 

Some of our boys are talking of going | 

| west in the spring. 

Mrs. Charles Neff spent Saturday 

Mrs. Daniel Daup spent 

| do Penn'a and western prints, 21. 

Monday | 
with her sister, Mrs. J. B. Strohm. 

Hew. Christine, pastor of the Pres- | 
| by terian church, preached at this place 
last Sabbath, 

L.ast Satarday the Democrats held 

their caucus meeting at this place. 

They had a right good turn out. 

| # 
§ » 

| $8.50 ; straw, straight rye, 

| straw $5a6.50, oats straw $6a6.50, 

Miss Kate Rossman, one of Linden | 

Hall's bright young ladies spent Sun- 
her friend, Miss Florence | 

Misses Rose Armbruster and Lizzie | 

| home of Benjamin Stover recently. 
Clate says he issorry he was not at | 

| $3.95a4.00 ; pigs $3.75a 
| $3.5083.90 ; good roughs, $3a3,40. 

home. 

im A A bs SR 

POTTERS MILLS. 

| Breezy Letter With all the News from Our 
Neighbors, 

Wm. Workinger killed another fox 
last week, 

Any one desiring a cheap ring should 
apply to (Colyer) 

This community is blessed with 
agents of different kinds, 

Rey. Potts, of Centre Hall, visited at 
the home of Alex McCoy last Sabbath. 

A seranading across the valley on 
Thursday night. How was it, Dave? 
The pew blacksmith at Sprucetown, 

has established quite a good trade al- 
ready. 

Alex McCoy is doing quite a good 
bit of lumber sawing for different par- 
ties. 

Harry Fishburn, one of our black- 
smiths, made a business trip to Centre 
Hall last Friday. 

Protracted meeting is still in prog- 
ress. ‘There have been a number of 
conversions with prospects of more, 
Henry Foust and family, of Pleas 

ant Gap, have been visiting at the 
home of his mother during the past 
week. 
Charles Bweetwood soni eloap- 

{ed being caught ina 

{ Rishel were pleasant callers at the | 

| ore fields, lving partly and | ore fields, lying partly 

| county and partly 

  

Jefl Brown, of Milroy, ac accompanied | 
by three young ladies, passed through 
town last Wednesday evening en route 
to the dance at the Old Fort. 

Mrs, Daniel Decker, who died very 
suddenly on Tuesday of last week, was 
buried last Saturday at the Cross 

church, Georges valley; Rev. Rearick 

officiated, 

The RErorTenr’'s scribe of Centre 
Hill, who alluded to the catching of a 
‘Beaver’ in last weeks’ paper, would 
like to eateh that ‘‘Beaver’’ himself, 

but he is not in it at all. 
Rev. Williams, who filled the pulpit 

for Rev, Faus Sunday evening, 

preached an excellent sermon. A few 

men like him would make quite a 

On   change in a community. 

An adjoining vicinity has a set of | 
young men, or boys as they should be 

called, who had better learn some sense 

before going in public. They don’t | 

even have brute sense let alone human | 

sense, | 

The Centre Democrat’s seribe of this 

place, gets off his base quite frequent. | 

ly. He had better go to school a while | 
yet and learn a little more grammar; | 

especially how to spell and where to 
place clauses. Please give us the defi- 

nition of ( Helgrimite. 
— dl sana 

After the Karthaus Ol Fields, 

negotiating for | 

Karthaus | 

Clearfield | 

Centre, The 

the oldest | 

and were | 

are 

famous 

in 

Local iron men 

the purchase of the 

in 

Karthaus mines are among 

state 

never operated to any great extent, al- 

though the ore is present in a large | 

body and in quality ranges among the | 

highest per cent. of hematite ores. | 

The great drawback to its develop- | 

ment heretofore was its location among 

the Alleghenies. The only outlet 

over the Keating branch of the Phila- | 

delphia & Erie Railroad, from whence 

shipment must be made east over the 

P. & E., or west to Driftwood and then | 

by the Allegheny Valley to Pittsburg. | 
A —— nm—— 

is | 

Good News, 

ever given 

Thousands 

No other medicine was 

such a test as Otto's Cure. 

store | of bottles of this great German remedy 

"| are being distributed free of charge, to 
as a | 

| those 

hastily | Asthma, Croup, severe Coughs, Pneu- 
ol Fi 3 1 mm 

ai * | monia and all Throat and Lung diseas- 
But it and the stables were | | | { that Otto’ . es. giv y ©" " : Prod a Os simply saved from the devouring ele-| gl ng 48 peop @ p ] | 

th { Cure will cure them. 
prevailing | 

{driving the flames and heat in an op- | 

was | 

cin- | 
di- | 

afflicted with Consumption, 

For sale only by | 

G. H. Long, Spring Mills. Samples | 
free. La arge bottles 50¢. and 25¢. | 

An AI MA 

Weekly Weather Heport-Centre Hall 

Government 

Hig? 

mErY ite 

Lowest 

25 cloudy. 
35 cloudy. 

3 32 cloudy. 

#0) 31 cloudy. 
32 25 clear. 
30 19 cloudy. 

9 38 26 part cloudy, 

Rainfall: On 20, Roretioon, 13 inch. ; | 

on 22, afternoon and night, in, rain | 

and melted 23, 2, melted | 

on 24, afternoon, 14 in. sleet. 

Night of 20 to 21, storm ; morning of 

in with 

Temperature rent 

i 

4 

sleet © on A 

sleet 

a ——— EE BE ———— 

GHAIN AND CATTLE MARKET 

Philadelphia, Jan, 28, 
Wheat, January, 995. 

Corn, No. mixed, 

February, 83. 

Oats, No. 2 white, January and Feb- 

ruary, 30, 

Butter, fancy western creamery, 

9 
ay January and 

De; 

Eggs, fresh, nearby and western, 19. 

Live chickens 8lc per lb. ; geese Sc, 

Potatoes, in car lots, 65a75 ; Jersey 
sweets, 65 per basket ; onions per bbl 

y Or 
ad 

Hay, baled, $12: mixed, 

$0 : wheat 

timothy,   
Chieago, Jan, 26, 
Wheat, cash, $1 ; May 93. 

Corn, cash, 28} ; May 29, 

Oats, cash, 22 ; May 24. 

East Liberty, Live Stock : 
Cattle, prime, $4.85 ; common, 3.35a 

3.75 ; bulls, stags and cows, $2a3.70. 

Hogs prime assorted medium weight 
3.85 ; heavy hogs 

Sheep, choice, $4.70a4.80 ; common, 

25a3.75 ; choice lambs, $4.50a4.60. 

Veal calves, §6.50a7.25. 

— 

GRAIN MARKET, 

New Wheat... 

$3.5 

  

PRODUCE AT STORES, 

Butter... stabi Sr 
EERIE EEE ah AE EF REE SR PERE SE ES se . 

LAB ..cins iv ismiisnsnimisimims sass asians sues 
Shoulders, en 
Ham AIRE ERROR SERRE SERRE G8 SRE Ee 

FRE CE SL SERRE RRS sae 

hitter te tt hehe a 

  

Hiden 
Onions ... 

ht A tobe aan te a TE a Ln ae 

ttt tt pt Bd 

EE An 

SALE REGISTER. 

MAI Row 8-J. W, W, Winkieblesh, in Haines town dows, 

a Rinas of orm AT plot us 
MARCH 23-J, . fmpleraens ful Kinde, ores, cattle, hogs. 
oe Farner, near 61, rows Toss ors Mills, 

| 

| famous. 

| ter to sult every taste, compiled specially for the 

| the Ioternational Sunday School Lesson is alone worth thy price of subscription, 
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9% 90TH BURN UWBDTR 

We are 

Showing 

The Correct 

Styles. 

Just what 

You 

Are Hunting 

At 

The Right 

Price 

You will 

Profit 

By a visit. 

Try it. 
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Faubles, 
¢ Outfitters, Bellefonte, 
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HED 15% 

Public Ledger, 
PHILADELPHIA, 

classified and In 

thoroughly relis- 

giving gi the news of the day, 

i= therefor 

The PUBLIC LEDGER is first of all a news; 

complete form. In the LEDGER every statement is verified, its news 

mPeT 

| ble, 

Outside of its news department (which includes special correspondence from all the important 

cities and towns in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware), the LEDGER i» an fllustrated family 

pewspaper of exceptional interest and value, giving special attention to, and having special d epart- 
ments for 

The Household, 
Women’s Interests, 
Literature, 
Art, 

Beience, 
Public Behools, 
Religions News, 
Religious Thought. 
Sunday Schools, 
Bociety Events, 
Farm and Garden, 

Building Societies, 

Jirths, Marriages and Deaths, 
Financial Affairs, 
Foreign Correspondence, 
New York and Washington, 
Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, 
Delaware, 
Railroad and Marine, 
Market Reports, 
Sporting News, 

The LEDGER'S Specia’ New York and Washington Correspondence has long since rendered it 

plete and reliable 

phase of social life. containing reading mat 
Its treatise of 

Its Financial News and Market Reports are oon 

The Haturday issue ia & great compendinm of every 
satarday Edition of the LEDGER 

nd as widely read. The public has for Its clamifiod advertisements are as interesting ax ne 
announcesnents of births, marrisges and years made the PUBLIC LEDGER its chief vehicle for t 

deaths. 

Agents wanted; liberal commissions paid to subscription agents, or news. 

dealers placing the LEDGER on sale. Address Circulation Department the 
LEDGER for terms. 

Write for Rates for Classified Advertisements, 

The DAILY LEDGER (Sunday excepted), by mail, to any address in the 
United States or Canada, 50 cents per month; $6.00 per year. 

* Baturday’s LEDGER (weekly), a great home journal, which should be in 
every country home, $1.00 per year, 

Subscription Prices as Follows: 

gay Make all remittances payable to 

George'W. Childs Drexel, 
Editor and Publisher, 

- i I. 

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE ~LETTERS 
the estate of he 

peg re having Slams 
ulr aathen agaitul ihe shine 30 present Hany { W. BREON, 

pret Administrator, Centre Hall, Pa. 

HOW TO MAKE MONEY! 
  

  

    

ATTORNEYS. 
  

I UGH 8, TAYLOR, 
twrney ab-law, 

Bele 

No. 24 Temple Court, All manner 
ness promptly atlended 10, 

fonte, Fa, 
Gf egal Lake 

_aLE6 

0. FURST, 
1 1 Atlorney-al- law 

3 
>. 

Offices directly opposite the Court | 

EA o. 

Boom Xo. 10, Orider's Exch 

MITCHELL, 
ALorneysal- Law   Riis | Office, 

| Jos ELINE 
i Allorney at Law 
l BELLEFONT 
i Office on second Boor « 
| of Court House, Can Ix 
and Euglish, 

(3.1 ORV] 
(rv BOWE  ¢ 

Or 

Offic 

| floor, i 

& ORV] 
yh al Law 

w in Crider’s Exch 

Fortney. | David J 

FORTAEY & WAL} 

J. L.Brasg 

SFARG i 

Bpocial sttention 
Lhe cours Consuls all 

| English 

  

  

  

  

Javi2 R HOURE, 

5. Woods Caldw 

Terns reasonable. 
floor 

Good sample 

BE, 
Ww. L 

| puss HOU 

Special attentd 

Daggett, Prope 

a given i 

GARMAN HOUSE, 
Opposite Cou 

BE 

o— 

New building. new furniture t whout 
heat, electric bells and all modern in 
Good table snd moderate charges. 

seam 

ovements, 

PRING MILLE HOTEI S 
D. H, Buhl, Propri 

BFP} 

Free bus to and from all trains, 

JEW BROCKERHOFP HOUSE, 
- J. M. Neubaver Pro 

Free bus to and from all trai 
rooms on first Boor. Bpecis 
and jurors 

er: HALL HOT 

Newly equ 
the best 
tion. a 

for fighiz 
4 can 8 

Wg An 

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Trav: Manks 
Desions 

CopvyricuTs &C. 
Anrone sending a sketch and desoription may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
begs fe in probably enable. Communion. 
tions strict] Ly con! Handbook on Patents 
gent free, dent agency for securing patents, 

ena, taken % Munn & Co, receive 
bios, without charge, in the 

"Scientific American. 
A handsomely Tinstratod woekly, Largest oir. 
Sulation of ly opr oarnal, Terms, 83 a 

MUNN £ Co,serewe New York 
oF os Waungioh, 

News and Opinions | 
OF 

National Importance 

THE SUN 
Alone COntains Both. 

Daily, by mail, 

Daily and Sunday, by mai), 

The Sunday Sun 
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in 

the World. Pape 
Price 5c. a copy. By mall, Ba year, 

Address THE SUN, New York. 

- - $5 a year 
#8 a year      


